
A Family Conversation:  
Culture, Sexuality & Scripture

Feb 6 - 27 
Wednesdays  6:15pm - 7:15pm   

Led by Pastors Scott and Audrey  
Childcare Provided



Overview 
Feb 6     A Way Forward - Rev. Wil Cantrell

Feb 13   Repentance and Definition of Terms

    Feb 20   Interpreting Scripture

    Feb 27   Where do We go from Here? 



1. We are to bear one another’s burdens. 

2. We are called to love God and love our neighbor.

3. Jesus calls us to compassion and not self-

righteousness.  We need to see people as Jesus       
saw people.  
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Four Plans

Traditional Plan  -  One Church Plan  -  Connectional Church Plan  -  Simple Plan           

Key Issues: 

- Gay Marriage (in churches and by clergy)  
- Ordination of practicing self-avowed homosexuals 



- It's finally here. 3 years of preparation   
- 864 Delegates feeling the weightiness and prayer support 
- A day of worship and prayer 
- Voting mechanisms - how to operate machines 
- Getting rest 

Day One - Saturday Feb 23 
Praying Our Way Forward





- Voting on Prioritization -  
  Which plans will come first?   
          High Priority - low priority  

Day Two - Sunday Feb 24 
Legislative Debate



- Wespath (pension) - 63.56% 
- Traditional Plan - 55.57% 
- Taylor (gracious exit) - 50.06% 
- Boyette (gracious exit) - 49.51% 
- One Church Plan - 48.67% 
- Ottjes (Disaffliation) - 48.41% 
- Retain Paragrahph 161 G 214 - 26.13% 
- Simple Plan - 18.68%  

- Many were surprised, many were disappointed, some felt hurt. 

Results 



- Delegates worked through traditional plan & 56% Affirmed this plan 
- Tedious work, Points of Order, Amendments 
- Some parts affirmed, some parts left out (ie. Accountability) 
- One Church Plan: Local Option - Voted Down 47% 

 - Every church decides whether to allow gay marriages 
 - Every clergy must decide to officiate gay marriages 
 - Every annual conference would have its own ordination standards.  

- Simple Church Plan was debated and defeated  
- Legislative option (Minority report) could be used to bring it up again. 

Day Three - Monday Feb 25 
Legislative Debate



- Adopted the Traditional Plan - 53% (438) to 47% (384) 
         - Reaffirmed marriage is one man and one woman 

 - Now the official position of the UMC 
- One Church Plan Resurrected   

 - Empassioned speeches 
 - Defeated the One Church Plan by the body  

- Parliamentary Procedures Used to Delay amendments  

Day Four - Tuesday Feb 26 
Legislative Debate



Additional Accountability Measures Adopted  

1) If pastors officiate same sex wedding (1 year unpaid suspension), if they do it 2x, they loose their 
credentials.  

2) Broadened definition of what it means to be a “self-avowed practicing homosexual”. Before you had to self 
avow to bishop, district superintendent or board of ordained ministry.  Several pastors are married (ie. Post of 
facebook) but have not told bishop, DS or BOM.  

3) Boards of Ministry members must certify honor the book of Discipline and not put a person who fits in that 
category for ordained ministry. Bishops also must they must indicate they will not appoint a person for BOM 
unless they agree to live by the book of Discipline.   

4) Exit Plan passed - Can be arduous to leave and will be most likely challenged and taken to Judicial Council. 

Day Four - Tuesday Feb 26 
Legislative Debate



- Most contentious ever?  
- Tom Berlin - this is a virus on the church  
- Protests, chanting from the stands 
- Threatened Filibusters 
- Anger, Pain, Sorrow (both sides) 

Day Four - Tuesday Feb 26 
Legislative Debate



“Many of us have members that will leave and have already notified us to 
tell us,” said Virginia pastor Tom Berlin, before the One Church Plan was 
brought before the delegation for a second vote. “After watching 
yesterday’s proceedings … they feel their church is exhibiting itself as 
being against gay people.”

“We have brought people to Jesus saying they had not heard this message 
before,” said Jeffrey Warren, a Methodist college student. “They didn’t know 
God could love them because their churches said God didn’t.” His speech was 
drowned out with applause from supporters among a crowd of 3,000 observers 
at the event.

Quotes



Quotes

“The Church in Africa would cease to exist.  We can’t do anything but 
to support the Traditional plan - It is the biblical plan.” 

Rev. Jerry Kulah - Liberia    

“This session of the [general conference] has made it clear that there has been a 
dramatic shift in the center of gravity in the UMC,” said Kimberly Reisman, executive 
director for World Methodist Evangelism, which connects 80 Wesleyan 
denominations in 138 countries. “It appears that we are now a much more 
thoroughly global, evangelical church, rather than simply a mainline, American 
denomination with missionaries outposts outside the US.”



“I pray we, as a denomination can now move forward, working 
with each other in the spirit of Christian love and joining 
together as one,” said Bishop Scott J. Jones of the Texas 
Annual Conference. “We are stronger together in serving 
God’s mission as a diverse body of Christ.”

Quotes



Where are We Now? 
1. We are a deeply divided church in regards to human 

sexuality 
2. We are a church in a lot of pain 
3. People in the pews tend to be more conservative than 

in the pulpits. 
4. We are a global church, not just a USA church. 
5. Nothing has changed theologically in the UMC.



Vision of Church 

A Messy Place    or    A Holy Place



¶  

1. All are welcome at Central UMC 
Article IV. Inclusiveness of the Church – The United Methodist Church is a part of the church universal, 
which is one Body in Christ. The United Methodist Church acknowledges that all persons are of sacred 
worth. All persons without regard to race, color, national origin, status, or economic condition, shall be 
eligible to attend its worship services, participate in its programs, receive the sacraments, upon baptism be 
admitted as baptized members, and upon taking vows declaring the Christian faith, become professing 
members in any local church in the connection. 

2.   We will think theologically with the Bible as our primary authority  
United Methodist share with other Christians the conviction that Scripture is the primary source and 
criterion for Christian doctrine.  Through Scripture the living Christ meets us in the experience of 
redeeming grace.                                                                                                      - The Book of Discipline 

What about at Central?  



3.   We will be pastors to all and a safe place for those who struggle.  
      We want to love you and your families.  

4.   We will love one another inspire of our differences 
           Galatians 5:14 - For the entire law is fulfilled in keeping this one command:  

                       Love your Neighbor as Yourself. 

5.   We will engage the world  
Acts 1:8 - But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be be witnesses 
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

What About at Central? 





Holy Conferencing
-  Recognize that where 2 -3 gather in Jesus’ name, He is             

there with them (Matt 18:20)
- Recognize that God loves you all
- Treat One Another with respect.
- Assume they’re not all wrong and you’re not all right
- Speak in grace and speak only what is good
- Seek to understand, than to be understood
- Use the words “I” and “I feel” instead of speaking 

generally about the other.
-



Conversation Guidelines 
  

• Respect people, even as you critique their opinions. 

• What is self-evident to you isn’t always self-evident to  

another person.

• Talk to people, not at people. 

• Seek to understand before being understood.

• When appealing to tradition, remember not everyone  

shares or interprets that tradition in the same way. 

• Don’t paint people with too broad a brush.

• We like humor, but it is rarely helpful in these discussions.

• Disagreement is not hate 


